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AXIENT AND ACCURATE MAYA CALENDAR USED
P.O SYIIBOL CENTURIES BEFORE EUROPE KNEW IT.

(By Science Service)
Rele?..se, Wednesday, November 16.

Washington, Novor_iber 15.- The Maya civilization, which reached its finest
flower during the first five centuries of the Christian era in what is now the
northern part of the Republic of Guatemala, had a systcia of chronology so exact
th tt it differentiated any given day from every other within a period of more
thAn 350,000 years, Dr. Sylvanus G. Morley, of the Carnegie Institution of Wash
ington, said in an address here tonight.

to.nishing
"Nowhere else in the New Wo

intellectual achiev3Tle
t,1°n vilich had a symbol for zero
4°ro the Hindoos had invented a
115° of zero cane into Europe."

rid did the American Indian produce such an As—
nt," ho said. "Here also was a nunerical nota-
before the Birth of Christ, five centuries be-
symbol for zero, and a thousand years before the

"This chronology, like the Julian Period, kept an exact account of the tot:d
nuribar of elapsed days since its starting point, A hypothetical date (just like
t:he starting point of the Julian Period) laore than 3,000 B. C. And the current
ciates were expressed in totals of elapsed days ../ritten in the terms of a vigosimal
ritzaeric Al system, that is, increasing by A ratio of 20 inateacd of 10 as in our own."

"The relative ages of the ancient Maya cities therefore, are known more close-
than the relative ages of the ancient cities of Egypt, Eabylonia, Assyria or

'aidoa, for example. And since the correlation of the Maya Calendar with the
Years of our own Christian Era has probably boon effected to within a year, we
r4laY say that the absolute ages of these ancient Maya cities are bettor known than

eso of the ancient cities of the Old World."

"The principal contribution of thc Maya chronological system to the study of
e course of man's development in .,1-1e Fciv• World is that, for one region at least,northern Central Arerica and sou provides a standard crces-section

°I. 'ancient American History coverirza pGrio -,, of 5.1(),•.rly 2,000 years from 100 B.C.,
to 1,700 A.D. As within the limits of this ran,;e the dates of the Maya riontrionts
lre rigidly fixed in the terms of a chronoloy iich has had few equals anywhere

tire in the annals of the h wan race."

"It is confidently anticipated that by means of intorlocking cultural hori-
zThs. the careful study of stratified deposits, rot uso-huaps and the like, and tvi
:•.+.,..a.h.)3ishment of chronological sequence in ceramic types, the ordinary routine

- 11011ess of the archaeologist, that it will eventually be possible to corrol
Maya chronology the tine element in all contiguous or associated cultures

s 1. 1 1e south as the great civilizations of Peru, Lnd as far north as the Pueblo
'1;•Lt'.:re of our own southwest. In a word, it now seems problble that Maya chron-
"):yr will provide the chronological yard-stick by moans of which all associated
Moient American cultures will eventually be dated."



(Editors: Dr. KLllog s :I-. T.' oovor' s riht-hand man in the Belgium relief
Work during the war. liei 4 rotrrnicei fror a trip into starving Russia
with the first 4.e.leric Ln t:L'ai.10)

TRE,17.'ED BETTER;
BUT LIVE BY OF: on r2TwaTuRE

4.•"'
Ey Dr, Vernon Kellog,

Permanent Secretary of the National Research Council
(Science Service)

For a long tine after coning into power the Soviet Government of Russia
Lined .1 seriously discouraging attitude toward the university faculties

,-1111 the Russian professional and scientific ;lien in general -- the "intelligentsia."
'ut this eLttitude is now modified and still modifying. Along with the other
tangos in attitude and action characteristic of the recent months of Soviet Gov-
ern-lent, changes very marked in relation to business and general (economic matters,
Ch Illges have also been made in the way of ameliorating the situation of the uni-
versity ::en.

The al.,riL:s, paid in paper roubles of constantly depreciating value -- they
now worth about 75,000 to the dollr — were very low, beco.-ing, indcod,

e value of the roublc lowered, simply derisory. But more important, in Russia,
than any salary paid in money -- unless it gets into millions of roubles a month

is the "paiok" (Ispe11 it as pronounced) or food ration that is the essential
rt ofthe reward for services to the government. AS is familiarly known the

c°viet Government established several grades of rations according to various cat-
egories into shic.h the people could be roughly divideid. The working nan got
trie largest or bust ration; the university man nearly the lowest.

In my recent (September-October) visit to Russia as special representative
of the Az-lorican Relief Administration I learned something at first hand of the
changing situation of the university and professional non of the country.

Samara is one of the several new universities set up by the Soviet Govern-
2_11z• It has four faculties, , -cdicinc, law, agriculture, and "workers". The
'Workers faculty" offers elementary classes for the sons and dauetters of working
r'en and peasants to fit them for mttricuiation in the professional departments
°If the university. The president of Sanl.ra University, himself a specialist
k. =Is he said) in the Italian Renaissance, intimated that his institution was meet-
ing many difficulties, the principal one being that of finance-- 1 difficulty not
u.nknown outside of Soviet Russia. However, while we talked, students were going
ii Ind out of his office arrarently on the usual errands connected with registra-
tion, and other natters.

The salaries and "palok" of the professors in the University of Kazan had
been so neagre that not a 1.1-1 w s Ab1:1 to live on them, and every professor was
rleetin,-; his f needs for food by doing something besides resular university
work. The means for keeping himself i family alive were various, but almost in
-111 Cases they included the srocessive sacrificing of personal and household be-
1°4gings. One professor of bioloy told r th Lt he made shoes, and that his
wifo baked cakes and sold thei.: in tho city Lr1tet. He had sold all of his own
Thd wife's simple jewels and trinkets ar. one of his two microscopes. Yet this
:1)-11 uho had not boon able to see any books or papers published later than 1914 has
-3trugg1od along with his special researches aid has actually achieved two pieces
of oxperimental work on vitaminc.:s vhich seem to me, with ny little knowledge of
..cnc subject, to contribute certain definite new knowledge concerning these inter-

stiostances.

But beginning in August, there had been a material increase in salary In.1
fool ration. The monthly food ration had been put, in August, on the folio

•j4, oasis: ,iark (mostly rye) flour, 30 lb.; dried peas, 5 lb.; cereal grits 1511.:,
...)..!o-As (not c La) or beet sugar), ai lbs.; tobacco, lb.; butter, 6 lbs.; neat,
4,5 lbs.; fish, 5 lbs.; tea, 11- lb.; v.hite flour, 5 lbs. The items from dark
'lour to tobacco, inclusive, had been received, the rest of them, promised but
not received. About 250 professors and instructors receive this ration. The
university buildings are 30 cold th 1.t most of the men do all their work except
lecturing in their homes. 4",bout 5000 students r:7,j.stered but only about
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10̀7. of thei. wL,r3 in actual att.ndance. The largest departnents in point of
3tWunt enrollf.-.ent wore medicine .and science. 1:y friend, the professor of

h ad never before r:Idden in an auto.obile until he rode with ne in our
relief c 11-• About 20 2-_-,en of the Kazar1 faculty have died in the last two years.

BABY RICKETS CURLD
EY SUNLIGHT, DOCTOR ANNOUNCES

(By Science
Release, Wcdnusdy, Novezaper 16.

No York, November
1'10 teraperate zone, can
-'.nnounced at th 1.eetint,
fternoon.

•••

SerViCQ)

15.- Rickets, the i.,ost common disordeyrof infants in
be cured by sun1i4-it, Dr. Alfred F. Hess of this city
of the ALierican Public Health Association here this

This disease has been attributed by nest physicians to faulty diet and the
Prophylactic measures suggested provicusly h ave been i.ainly dietetic in nature.
row have always believed th at hygienic factors play an important Lrolo in ita

caUse.

"Rickets can be cured by merely putting the baby out in the sun perhaps a
'Alf hour a Jay so th at it becomes well tanned," Dr. Hess says. "This is carried

1'4 6r tdually; first the legs, then the art.as, and, finally the body is expos:Id•
ft all tines the baby is kept w arn and comfortable. After soli° weeks of such
,,tre lent, the general condition of the infant improves and the rickets, assh own

Physic al _and x-ray cxaninations, rapidly diJ linish es or disappears. Choniell
-costs of the blood have also shown the definite cure vi-lich this sirple hygienic

teraPy is able to accosIplish. In order to exert thisre:aarkable effect on the
,c•LIY, the sun .--ust i..pinge its rays directly on the skin. They will confer but
ilttlo benefit after they have traversed the glass windows of the room or the
e.lething of the infant. This loss of activity is due to the fact th at the ef-
ioctive rays have very slight power of penetration, diff„ring in this respect
4-arkcd1y frori the heat rays of the sun."

"These results have been confirmed on atnimals. Rats can be cured of
in sinilar way, or can be prevented from developing- this disorder vile
'Liet,which,otherwise, would invariably it about."

"These results do not that diet plays no role in the development of
r,i. catets. They do indicate, however, that sunligjat is an important elenent in

occurrence of this prevalent nutritional disorder. They show the necessity
consideri4; sunlight in the construction of hospitals for c.}- ildren and child..

c. :1-r1rk," institutions, and especially in connection with the housing of the poor
1,n our large Sunlijit is not .1 more luxury but a necessity; it
" needed not only by growing plants but by growing animals 'as well. In the
ret;ii).0 and treat-lent of the child it has been granted far too little considora.,
tionst.

rickets
on a

PENNY CANDY PLATIHINGS COLLECT
DIRT AND ;TAKE CHILDREN ILL

(By Science Service)
Rele:Ise Tuesday, November 15.

New York, NovL)..iber 14.- Shoe lace licorice, ani,1.11 crackers, Christmas
t,ree decorations of cle ar candy, and other fonis of penny candies thatchildren

in and play with before eating, were held up for disapproval by Dr.
L'n'Irles H. L441., dean of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science at
*13 no° tin,: of the /1:'.ierican Public Health Association here this afternoon.

Confectionery of this sort is sometimes the Cause of children's sickness.
nany have suspected that it contains poisonous or irritating substances :then

° t and the gen-9 that the candy is contaminated with being h andled
eY dirty h ands are to bi uite, he said.

"r. LaWail ur,;ed that the American public Health Associ:-.tion go on record
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-'s Ltisapproving objectionable forms of candy playthings and take up the matter

with the organized confectioners.

"TI-iere has been a grdat le:prover.ent 3.n the nain, in recent years in the

character of 1..13.ny of the penny c -endies vLich are offered for sale to children,"
hO declared. ',lost of thei. ire ieade uf vholesoree ieaterials and an increasing

nui-lber of them are appearing in wrapped individual pieces, thus minimizing the

(14nger of contamination f handling or exposure before sale."

"Competitin between rival manufacturers, however, has lead to typos 
of

c-Indy 7.hich arc rude in the torn of playthings. The fundanental idea is not a

fie W one, for vtio does not rk.member Eugene Field' 3 sugar plun tree where the g
in-

gorbread dog ch ased the chocolate cat through the branches."

Dr. L.17.7111 said that the ,eajority of the present objectionable fo
rms are

r':1(.10, of so-c ailed licorice candy. Most of then contain little or no licorice,

tho color being due to a little lampblack and the flavor to oil of 
anise. Most

persons, children and grown-ups, confuse anise and /licorice flavors, because

they arc usually associated, so the leanuf acturer takes advantage 
of the fact and

r:141cos 1. black confection, flavors it with anise, and then often put
s a warning

note on the box; "These good contain no licorice", which is ignored
 by the seller

.'ho supplies then \then licorice is '..iskod for.

"The component parts of this so-called flexible licorice, zhich 
is now made

4. into so r.any fonas, are suill,ear, glucose, starch or flour,
 flavor and lanpblack,

*Di% soleotk-les a little licorice added to give warr.ant for the 
nano," he said.

:111'=so ingredients in themselves are not indigestible nor h a
nHf ul, but it is the

"Inufacturers' evident intent to make something 'durable in the way 
of-I-confection-

°I..Y novelty, so he co,lbines his ingredients to make a 
tough, flexible r.-,ass alhich

`- 1-11 be drawn, rolled ,or moulded into any desired form and vhich is tough and re-

stant, hard to chew, slow to dissolve and represents the ac
me of indigestibil-

ity."

"Sono of the objectio -nable forils in 7hich this Hass is then prepared for

3 Lie-; :.re as follows,- Long hollow tubes, like a section of rubber
 tubing, through

*uoh children suck up water or beverages or through ‘Akiich they blow their breath;

long flexible solid strips, called by the nanufacturers "shoe
 laces"; bead like

Strings of the material, called "neck-1 ',cos", often worn by 
children before eat-

The latest fern that I h we seen, Lnd one concerning Ahich definite

`•01.-1P1aints were made to the Phil eielphia Health D
epartiec.;nt, by parents who sta-

ted that children had been made ill by them, is "pocketboo
ks". Those resemble

loather in texture and :ire made in the form of a small flat purse with a fla
p

'Ina A coin compartment, in vthich are placed several disc-like sugar wafers re-

presentin.-:, money."

CARNEGIE'S CRUISE CORRECTS CH:iRTS,

CIFIC ISLAND WRONGLY CHARTED,
(By Science Service)

rrashington, November OC.- The latest ocean ch arts require corrections as

the result of the magnet,ic data secure:by scientists ..%ho 
acconpAnied the Carrie-

Zio Institution's no n..gne tic briLanti "C on its two-year cruise

around the globe, vhich has just ended hero.
 t?'

Present charts of the Indian Ocean are in error one 
to two degrees in in-

dic.ating the compass direction. These errors are so:eotiilos to the east, some-

tines to the west. Even larger ones exist on the charts of magnetic 
dip or

Durinf, the "Carnegie' s" aarliet thruises in the I
ndi a.n Ocean, errors

found rangin, frcv.i one to seventeen degrees. The subsequent improvceeents

in Accuracy, •Ahich h we been made in the magnetic data 
of all the ocean charts,

C n 'ee ecri.be,1 principally to the "Carnegie' s" work of the l
ast taelve ye lrs,

.-turiru vInich she has sailed over 300,000 miles• Now that the day of the wooden

°hip is past, the "Carnegie" is virtually the princ
ip al, if not the only, source

of ocean 4.eagnetic data for the cartog,r Thur.

An incidental result of th list cruise 'as th ' discovery that Laysan
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31 hal in the Pe.cific Ocean is
tr. po53.tion. Mu low visibil
1.11'01 t, and the fact that the ro
rule off shore, rakes this char
tion of Captain Ault of the "C

ch.xted 3.9 miles north
ity of this unirh Lbited
.1r of tie surf c Lnnot be
t correction especially
rnegie".

and 1.4 .1iles east of its

especiuly at
heard more th an h elf a

important, in the estima-

The "Carnegie" is a floating observatory and laboratory, constructed of
wood, bronze, copper, gun-metal, and other materials that will not affect the coni-

13,ass• She is a graceful sailing vessel of nearly 600 tons displacement, 155 feet

"rg• Even the auxiliary gasoline engine of 120 h .p. is built almost entirely
L°f non-magnetic bronze, while the four anchors, thich are of manganese bronze,

eleven-inch hemp cables instead of the usual iron chains. This unique ves-
s..el carries about 13,000 square feet of canvas, and has sailed as much as 275

trtic,I.1 ;Ales per day. The most characteristic features of the vessel are the
glass do.ies of the two observatories.

In addition to their principal work of .determining the di-ection indicated by

th, e compass on the oceans of the world, the scientists on board the "Carnegie"

tudied the v:Iriations in atmospheric electricity, recorded data on currents and

°ter ocean phene:aena, and made meteorological observations. Even the pitch and

the roll of the vessel were automatically recorded. Such out-of-the-way bits

Of land as Penrhyn Island, Manihiki Island, and Fanning Islands were visited, and

ns111Ples of their rocks were brought home for analysis in the Carnegie Institution' s

eorhysical Laboratory.

1., H. F. Johnston, A. Thomson, H. R. Grwann, R. R. Mills, R. Pouberton, and

! A. Franke, under co:II -land of Captain J. P. Ault, who is both sailor and scion-

4̀.45t, aketrio the scientific staff of the "C.Lrnegie,", in addition to a crew of

s"onteen. Dr. L. A. Bauer, Director of the Department of Terrestrial Magnetism

of. the Carnegie Institution of Washington, accompanied this laboratory's floating

"surve.tory from the Panama Canal to Washington on the last passage of its cruise.

NEWS OF 7HE STARS 
A Ruler 4,125,300,000,000,000,000 Miles Long.

By Isabel M. Lewis,
of the U. S. 1\1,1val Observatory

(Science Service)

An astronomical unit of me 'surer:lent that is rapidly displacing the popular

lijit-year" is the "parsec" defined as the distance at Ithaich the parallax is one

second of are or, in other words, the distance at vhich the radius of the earth's

orbit subtends an angle of one second of arc. The word is made up of the first
sYllables of "parallax" and "second" so its neaniq.; is easily remembered..

One parrec is equal to 3.25 light years, ten parsecs to 32.6 lit years

ana one hundred parsecs to 326 light years; so to change an astronomical distance

?Tressed in parsecs to the I -Lne distance in light years one must multiply by

'26. If the distance is expressed in light-years and we wish its equivalent

Parsecs we divide by 3.25 or, for In approximate result, siriply take three-

tenths of the distance in light-years to find the distance in parsecs. For in..

stinoe three thousand light years is equal roughly to nine hundred parsecs.

The parsec nay also be defined AS 206265 tines the distance from the earth
to The sun, which is nearly 20,000,000,000,000 riles. The nunbor 206265 we re-

?0,1nize ,as the nue:ber of seconds in the Arc of a circle that equals the radius
n lercth •

1,1hen the parallax of a star is known we can find the distance of The star

41-roctly in parsecs by taking the reciprocal of the parallax or dividing it into
nit37. Thus, the parallax of Alpha Centauri is 0':75 and its distance expressed

111 parsecs is one divided by Q.75 or one and one-third parsecs.

The parsec is a more convenient unit than the light-year and is now used
unaversally by astronomers in preference to the light-year.
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PURCHASE DLITI:IN' S BIRTriPLACE

London, Ijovu:lbor (_;0 Sew.iee).- The British governilent has pur-
chased the birthplace of Qxacles Darwir., prorounder of the doctrine of evolu-
'10n- This Drge, plain, square, red 0113:: wls built in 1800, and is
situated in Shrewsbury.

FIGHTING THREE PLAGUES IN BANGKOK

EarEkok, Novel-3.1)er 00 (Scierze Service).- Far eastern custous
aLper the fight :.ga.inst disease in Bargkok, but Dr. Ralph VI. Mendel-

3cn, -1.cting principal rledical officer of the Royal Siamese Goverryient, reports
Progress in controlling the throe important epidemic diseases, plague, cholera,

si.allpox. Lower classes in Bangkok obtain dirty water f roil the canals be-
c'u'st•, it has -the "body and taste" that clean city water has not, and this ham-
,..ers cholera control. The people are also 3lo...7 to submit to the doses of choler-

ccination necessary. N.,tives refuse to kill plague-carrying rats and even
tQlease them fro:-, traps because the Puthlist religion does not -1.3.low the killing
O- any animals. It is difficult to :ciake their houses rat proof or to clear
out fat food. In smallpox control, narly 80,000 people are buirg vaccinated.,
each year.

PEJIBAYE IS NEGLECTED TROPICAL FOOD PLANT

Washington, No-v.o,,l)or 00 (Science Service).- The 110SleCtOd
Can food plant, the pujibaye or chontaduro, is the rival of the
Aate palr-1,,nd 1117c it, is capable, alilost tanai:do4 of supporti
Yllson Popenoe, agricu1tur.1 explorer of the Departnent of Agric
"71ile Arab tribes utilize -the date pa11.1 cw their principal food,
of southern Costa Rica and other countries of northern South A.-ie
Jost exelusively, during part of each year, on pojibaye.

tropical Arieri-
f ano us oriental
r-g htrian life,
ulture, declares.

e aborigines
rica subsist al-

Sugar is -the principal constituent of the date, while starch is the most
jrzportant nutritive eleJ:ent in the pejibayee /Ir. Popenoe urges that the
_tree that -produces this fruit be planted .in dooryards in tropical countries and
tiU predicts that this •.;rill be the first stop toward the 7rofitablo comercializa-
tion of this fruit.

Al:ERICAN SURGE01: IN MILL

Se.ntiAgo, Chile, Novo,ter 00.(Scienco Service).- Dr. William Sharpe, of
Colu-lbia University, Now York, ha 5 been lecturing here on brain and nerve sur-

a.crY, using notion picture fiL,is in illustration.

FROG-HOPPERS DA7'.AG17,

Now Navon, Conn. Nove:..ber 00 (Science Service).- Ento:Aologists at the

go,nnecticut Agricultural Station h '320 have been looking .into the life history
ilnd actions of the grass-feedir„; frog-hopper or :Ti4.-,t1r:bug, an., insect that
Bucks sap from grasses and U305 it to forn spittle 'calls, vthich protect it in
0..1e t at; 0 of its life. 7Jhen grasshoper, leaf-hoppers, thrips and similar in-
sects are cor.L.i.on, -those and the frocf:hoppors often do considerlble damage to

dov:s. Dr. Philip Ganian says that destroying its eggs by burning over 1:1nd
ing L.11, Tint,r or early spring will control this pest.

MASTODON FOU11) IN COSTA RIC.%

Wadaington, Novelaber 00 (Science Service).- The retains of a, --,astodon were
recently found near Cartago, Costa Rica, according to infonliation received here.



(Editors: These parageaphs are designed to be used as
a dally feature or they 'will provide a supply of handy
features.)

DO YOU KNOW T-eiAT

The largest storage battery in the world has a capacity of 9000
ampere hours.

The Dead Sea contains no life of any kind, except a few microbes, and
sea fish put into its waters soon die.

rkureau
The pilot-balloons sent up by the liTeather/o measure the winds aloft

are :lade in three colors. white balloons are used when the shy is clear; red
014 black balloons when it is cloudy,the choice depending on the amount and kind
01 clouds. Maximum duration of visibility is thus secured.

NM N. INIP

A telephone conversation was recently held between a ship WO nibs
off the Atlantic coast of the United States and Catalina Island, 30 miles off

the coast of California, wireless telephony being used over the water and wire

telephony over the land. This is the first time the voice of man has been

carried across a continent and stretches of two adjacent oceans.

Do you KNOW THAT

It has has been shown that if beans are germinated the digestibility of
their proteins is increased.

The total production of gold froea the earliest times down to the present

da-Y is estimated at 20,000 tone.

The nathematical prodigy, whose case is reported in the "Lancet," was

able to give the square root of any number running into four figures in an

average of four seconds and the cube root of any nueber running into six figures

ln six seconds. He zave the cube root of 465,474,375 (which is 775) in 13

seconds. These feats, and others even eiorte recarkable, he performed without

resort to writing, as he was blind from birth.

A large number of biogrtphies o: wholly fictitious botanists were in..

cluded in a woll-kr.own American reference work, published 'about thirty years

agc, and have been copied in subsequent works, along with the titles of the

writings, equally imaginary, attributed to theca persons.
00

DO YOU KNOW THAT --

Gold lace is made by winding gilded silver wire around silk. The wire

used for this purpose is drawn to such fineness t'eeet mile and a quarter of it

weighs only en ounce, while an ounce of gold zovers a length of wire of more

than 100 miles.

crate•
A patent has been taken out for railway cards made of reonforced con-

An Leligoleeter is an instrument for de to rni ni ng the strength of an

indieo solution.

GItsolino users will be interested to know that the search for cheap

sources of power alcohol still continued. A recent 'writer in "Nature" suggests

that foodstuffs are too valuable at present for such uses but thinks that waste

land in Ireland raiitit be used to ,produce crops to be utilized in this way.

Arrowroot, cassava, and corn are possibilities in tropiell countries; and a

number of cellulose reateeiqls, such as straw and se.wdust, offer possibilities in

lnciustrial regions.



DO YOU Ki;OW THAT

:.:ora than 160,000 fores-:; fires il-Ar-3 occurred in the United States durin,-.
the past five Years. Of these, BC -nor cent were due to human agencies and were
therefore prevent:Ibis.

There are more than a million toleponos in the city of Now York and
ninety exchanges are required to accoornoda;.e

England is importing fresh-cut tulips fromllolland by aeroplane.

.7.3uf fon and other naturalists of his time believed that hunan beings
r:ori 1.0 to 1.5.feet in height had once inhabited the earth, but this idea is now
entirely discredited.

DO YOU KNOW THAT --

The poet Chaucer wrote a treatise on the astrolabe, an instrunent
formerly used for measuring the altitude of celestial bodies and determining
14titude.

Captain Cook, the farlous rrsigator of the 18th century, was the most
skillful hydrogrAphic surveyor of his time. His charts of the coast of Newfound-

are not yet wholly superseded by the more detailed surveys of modern times,
ELild his charts of the Society Islands, in the Pacific, were used officially for
120 years after his death •

GPO .1

An _tco meter or aco usime ter is an instrument for measuring the acutenessor the sense of hearing.

An aesthesiometer is an instrument for determining at how short a
distance two impressions on the skin can be distinguished.

nO YOU KNOW THAT —

Oriental rubies ar worth several times as much as diamonds of the
Salle weight.

An. -unusual rotation of crops, consisting of fish two years and oats or.
,Y8ar, is reported by a recent writer in the Scottish Journal of Agriculture.

occurs in some loc in -the retilained regions along the coast of
lAland and the continent. The fish -ire raised in shallow pools, ‘thich are
drained and cultivated every third year.

Ths California Walnut Croiers' Association .-rill utilize the shells,
ich are a ')y-product of the cracking pl.Lnts, by converting them into charcoal,

3ubh as was used in gas mask manufacture ciurirr; the war.

The damage done by an earthquake is &enerally limited to a sal1 area,
but the great quake that occurred in Assam, in 1897, was destructive over an
'lrea of 150,000 square miles.


